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Is your financial future on the right path?
Working with members like you to develop a comprehensive strategy for your
financial future is the cornerstone of what we do at GTE Investment Group1. Your
goals matter – let's discuss them!
LEARN MORE

Get $500 Off Your Closing Costs
Don't miss out on our limited time offer on home loans. Get $500
off closing costs2 for qualifying purchase and refinance
applications originated on or after July 1, 2021.

LEARN MORE

It Pays to Spend

Enjoy the best rate in the Bay and earn $1003! Apply for a new
GTE Go To credit card before August 31, 2021 and swipe it 12
times within 60 days to cash in on your $100!

LEARN MORE

Save 0.25% off your auto loan!

Purchase a new or used car through TrueCar® and finance with
GTE to receive 0.25% off your auto loan4! Our partnership5 with
TrueCar® can help you save time and money thanks to great
discounts coupled with GTE’s fast & easy financing.

LEARN MORE

September Charity of the Month
Best Buddies International is dedicated to establishing a global volunteer movement
that creates opportunities for one-to-one friendships, integrated employment,
leadership development, and inclusive living for individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities (IDD).
LEARN MORE

September Webinars
Social Security Retirement Benefits Webinars
Learn what your full retirement age is, how your benefit is determined, the
importance of planning with your spouse, and more!

Tues. Sept 21

Tues. Sept 21

Weds. Sept 22

12:00pm - 1:00pm

5:00pm - 6:00pm

5:00pm - 6:00pm

REGISTER

REGISTER

REGISTER

Insurance Webinars
Learn about protecting your auto investment and insurance tips and tactics.
Protecting Your Auto Investment

Insurance Tips & Tactics

Tues. Sept 14

Tues. Sept 28

12:00pm - 1:00pm

12:00pm - 1:00pm

REGISTER

REGISTER

1. Securities and insurance products are offered through Cetera Investment Services LLC (doing insurance business in CA as

2.

3.
4.

5.

CFG STC Insurance Agency LLC), member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services are offered through Cetera Investment Advisers
LLC. Neither firm is affiliated with the financial institution where investment services are offered. Investments are: *Not
FDIC/NCUSIF insured *May lose value *Not financial institution guaranteed *Not a deposit *Not insured by any federal
government agency. 711 E Henderson Ave. Tampa, FL 33602 888-972-5257
Receive $500 towards borrower’s closing costs in accordance with the loan program selected and that program’s eligibility
requirements. Member pays for all other fees and services. Eligible for the first 400 mortgages including purchase and
refinance applications originated on or after July 1st, 2021 and closed before October 31, 2021. Not valid for existing
application(s) prior to July 1st, 2021, or home equity products. Offer may not be combined with any other offers or discounts
unless otherwise noted. Limit one (1) per loan transaction. Lender credit will only be given for originated loans. Certain
conditions apply. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.
In order to receive $100 cash back, member must make 12 purchases on their Go To card within 60 days of account open
date. Credit card research conducted by Informa, an independent third-party research company.
The 0.25% is off a new auto loan using GTE Financial and will be taken off until the APR reaches GTE floor rate of 2.74%.
APR = Annual Percentage Rate. As of 3/21. APR based on payment method, creditworthiness, loan terms and collateral.
Rates, terms and conditions are subject to change. New Auto is defined as current model year or previous model year with
less than 10,000 miles. Used Auto is defined as being older than 2 model years or over 10,000 miles. 2.74% APR limited to
48 month term for new autos and 2.74% APR limited to 48 month term used autos. Low as rate includes .25% discount for
ACH payments and .25% discount paid for with Go Points. Auto rate does not apply to vehicles older than 8 model years.
Qualifying vehicle loans with a balance $50,000 and greater than are subject to a .50% higher rate. Qualifying vehicle loans
with a balance $75,000 and greater are subject to a .75% higher rate. Qualifying vehicle loans with a balance $100,000 and
greater are subject to a 1.00% higher rate. Based on a minimum loan of $5,000 with a term of 48 months, and APR of
2.99%, which includes ACH and Go Points discounts and no down payment would have an estimated monthly payment of
$111.20 compared to a minimum loan of $5,000 with a term of 48 months, and APR of 3.49% and no down payment, and no
ACH or Go Points discounts would have an estimated monthly payment of $112.30. All examples are hypothetical and are
for illustrative purposes only. Your payment amount will differ based on a variety of factors, including when your first payment
is due.
GTE Financial Car Buying Service is provided by TRUECar. GTE Financial is not responsible for, nor makes any
representations or warranties as to, TRUECar’s products and services, its claims or its website content. TRUECar operates
its program and information website (which features pricing performance, technical and safety data available for new and
used vehicles) totally independent of GTE Financial. Also, each certified dealer sets its own pricing and will confirm actual
vehicle availability from in-stock inventory. Finally, please be aware that TRUECar’s website may have privacy and
information security policies that are different than those of GTE Financial.
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